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EDITORIAL
Reflections on CERRIE
The Committee Examining Radiation Risks of Internal Emitters (CERRIE) published its report on 20th October 2004 (http://www.cerrie.org/pdfs/cerrie report e-book.pdf). I was a member of the Committee throughout the almost three years of its existence, during which time 16 full meetings, four sub-committee meetings, a three-day workshop and a press conference took place. CERRIE membership was an eclectic mix of anti-nuclear campaigners (one each from Greenpeace, the Low Level Radiation Campaign (LLRC) and Green Audit), the National Radiological Protection Board (three members), the nuclear industry (me) and five scientists with backgrounds in academia or research institutes who hold a variety of views on the health effects of exposure to low-level radiation. (Further details of the members, including brief biographies, may be found at the CERRIE web-site: http://www.cerrie.org.) The remit of the Committee was 'to consider present risk models for radiation and health that apply to exposure to radiation from internal radionuclides in the light of recent studies and to identify any further research that may be needed', and the intention was to reach consensus, whenever possible, on the various issues examined. Where consensus was not possible, the Committee aimed to describe the disagreement, the reasons for it, and to identify research to clarify and possibly resolve the matter. Almost inevitably, given the composition of CERRIE, consensus was achieved on very few issues, but I believe that the great majority of members worked together constructively with the objective of meeting the Committee's remit. Nonetheless, two members-Chris Busby of Green Audit and Richard Bramhall of the LLRC-did not endorse the CERRIE report and produced their own 'minority report' in circumstances that can only be described as acrimonious.
When, in September 2001, I was invited to become a member of (what was at that time referred to as) the Working Group of the Consultative Exercise on Radiation Risks of Internal Emitters it was not without some apprehension that I accepted. Earlier, in July 2001, the then UK Environment Minister, Michael Meacher, announced that a review of the risks to health of radionuclides deposited within the body was to take place. The LLRC web-site had made no secret of the discussions between Michael Meacher and the anti-nuclear activists Chris Busby and Richard Bramhall that had preceded this announcement. My view of these discussions was inevitably influenced by the strong opinions on this subject that had previously been expressed by Michael Meacher-for example, in February 1987, he (as the then chief spokesman on health for the Opposition) had issued a press release concerning the role of radiation in the raised levels of childhood leukaemia reported in some areas near nuclear installations in Britain, claiming that children living in these areas 'have literally grown up in killing fields'. (It is of interest that these discussions appeared to have continued while the CERRIE process was underway.) This background hardly convinced me of the impartiality of the proposed consultative exercise. Nonetheless, I was encouraged by the appointment of Dudley Goodhead as Chairman of the Working Group, who is a well-respected scientist with strongly independent views. I considered that with Dudley Goodhead chairing the meetings there was a prospect of the process leading to an appropriately balanced and informed review of the available scientific evidence.
I felt that the first meeting of the Working Group had confirmed my suspicions that we had been brought together largely to consider (and, presumably, endorse) the views of Chris Busby. For some while, Chris Busby had been loudly proclaiming that the models underlying the risk estimates associated with exposure to radiation from internally-deposited radionuclides were seriously in error and that risks to health were being grossly underestimated by authoritative bodies such as the ICRP. This, he suggests, is the explanation for the excesses of childhood leukaemia that have been found near certain nuclear installations, which cannot begin to be accounted for by standard radiation risk models. A mainstay of this proposition is his 'Second Event Theory', concerning the biological action of irradiation by internal emitters at the cellular level, and the supposed support to be found for this theory in the results of a number of studies. Unfortunately, much of Chris Busby's work is self-published and difficult to access; he seems mainly to avoid publication in the recognised scientific literature, which presents difficulties for a proper review of the evidence underlying his conclusions. It is somewhat ironic, given the circumstances leading up to the consultative exercise, that the CERRIE process permitted the Committee members to conduct a detailed and critical review of the work of Chris Busby, much to its detriment. The results of this review of Chris Busby's work is summarised in the CERRIE report, and details may be found in the CERRIE working papers that are soon to be made available at the CERRIE web-site (http://www.cerrie.org). This detailed examination did mean that the process took much longer than originally intended and that greatly disproportionate attention was paid to the documents that have been produced by Chris Busby at the expense of more important papers that have been published in recognised scientific journals. However, the existence of CERRIE allowed the peer-review of Chris Busby's work that should have taken place before its findings were made public, since it revealed the deeply flawed nature of many of his studies that rendered their results effectively meaningless. I was dismayed to discover, however, that the CERRIE process was partly funded by Government money that would otherwise have been used to support an already diminished radiation research programme (see http://www.comare.org.uk/reports/COMARE9thtextprint.pdf), which must be a highly questionable diversion of scarce funds.
During our third meeting it was announced that the Working Group of the Consultative Exercise on Radiation Risks of Internal Emitters had transmuted into the Committee Examining Radiation Risks of Internal Emitters (which, conveniently, allowed the acronym to remain unaltered). This seemingly innocuous name-change could be interpreted as an attempt to create an alternative to the Committee on Medical Aspects of Radiation in the Environment (COMARE), a group of independent experts mandated to advise the UK Government on matters concerned with radiation and health. Discontent with COMARE had already been expressed on the LLRC web-site because of that Committee's serious criticism of an earlier study by Chris Busby of childhood leukaemia in Wales, which led to the remarkable suggestion by the LLRC that COMARE showed a bias towards the nuclear industry. It appeared to some of us involved with CERRIE that this transformation from consultative working group to committee might be intended as a means of circumventing COMARE, which was displaying an awkward inclination to examine the scientific evidence rather than applauding the political correctness of a study's conclusions. It became clear to me as meetings came and went, and as it became obvious that the CERRIE report would be likely to make a number of deeply critical observations on the quality of the work of Chris Busby, that he intended to distance himself from the report. What better way to deflect attention from these criticisms than to be 'forced' into writing, with his close colleague Richard Bramhall, a 'minority report'? Bear in mind that 'where consensus was not possible, the Committee aimed to describe the disagreement, the reasons for it, and to identify research to clarify and possibly resolve the matter', which permitted considerable flexibility of scope for the report. Chris Busby and Richard Bramhall, however, did not believe that their views could be adequately reflected in a joint CERRIE report-presumably, in particular, one that was critical of the work of Chris Busby-and insisted on writing what was in effect an alternative full report. Eventually, this became an entirely separate document, under the disharmonious circumstances outlined in the CERRIE report. I can see why there might have been a need for including in the CERRIE report a dissenting statement from Chris Busby and Richard Bramhall, covering specific points where disputes over the wording of the report could not be resolved, and such dissenting statements were a feature of the BEIR III Report of the US National Academy of Sciences published in 1980. But was there genuine justification for a distinct alternative report, bearing in mind that the CERRIE report does address and discuss most of those aspects of internal emitters of concern to Chris Busby? I do not believe that a wholly separate document was supported by any scientific need; but I also believe that there exists a political dimension to the 'minority report', which cannot be ignored. Chris Busby is essentially an aspiring politician who happens to have scientific qualifications-he is the Green Party's spokesperson on science and technology and has stood for election to the European Parliament-and, in my view, his actions must be seen in this light. It would be asking too much of him to make substantial concessions on the very issue that has brought the media publicity that provides the fuel to drive a political career. Under these circumstances, compromise was not an option, and, all too predictably, the inevitable row surrounding the CERRIE report has produced yet further publicity. All this, however, has very little to do with a review of the scientific evidence.
What is to be learned from the experience of CERRIE? One of the most important lessons is the value of peer-review in sifting the wheat from the chaff of scientific reports. Clearly, the peer-review process is not perfect and efforts must continue to be made to improve it, but it does ensure that busy scientists are not distracted by papers containing fundamental errors; one can well understand why scientific review bodies concentrate their attention upon the recognised literature. Further, the increasingly popular web-reports can have a rather ephemeral existence, sometimes becoming inaccessible or undergoing undeclared amendment. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that many of those choosing to self-publish the reports of their studies do so to avoid independent expert scrutiny of their work prior to publication. If the distinction between self-published reports and papers published in the peer-review literature is not generally recognised, and equal weight attached to the two, then the authors of the former can escape with conducting seriously sub-standard work. Chris Busby, for example, is apparently quite prepared to self-publish reports containing glaring errors in data and/or analyses; nonetheless, the findings are duly given publicity in the media, presumably a principal objective. Efforts should be made to enable journalists, in particular, to distinguish between the reliability to be placed upon the results given in self-published documents and those appearing in scientific journals.
A further concern must be the assured independence of scientific advisory bodies. Scientists with recognised expertise in their fields of work and a track record of publications in the scientific literature must be permitted to conduct impartial critical reviews of the relevant scientific evidence without hindrance from industry, pressure groups, government, politicians or other interested parties if the best expert judgement of the conclusions to be drawn from the available evidence is to be obtained. It is then up to policy-makers to make appropriate use of these conclusions. Otherwise we are in danger of returning to a form of Stalinist 'show committees' which produce reports that conveniently conform to the party line of the moment. In the Foreword of the 'minority report' produced by Chris Busby and Richard Bramhall, Michael Meacher states: 'Science can be only trusted if it is pursued with the most rigorous procedures that guarantee freedom from bias.' One can only wholeheartedly agree with this. However, Michael Meacher goes on to criticise CERRIE for producing an unsatisfactory and partial report, which led to the need for a separate 'minority report'. I believe that the majority of the members of CERRIE worked hard and in good faith to write an informed and balanced, but where necessary critical, report based upon the available scientific evidence, and that we intended the report to be inclusive of all views. The Committee should not be criticised for exposing the serious failings of studies supposedly supporting one particular extreme position, or for what I perceive to be the intransigence of two members of the Committee that underlaid their requirement of a separate 'minority report'. One can only hope that important lessons have been learned from the experience of CERRIE as to the optimum process of obtaining an appropriately knowledgeable and comprehensive review of scientific evidence to inform policy. Then the trials of CERRIE will have been worthwhile.
Richard Wakeford
